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Other features and advantages of the invention 
will be apparent from the following description, 
reference being had to the accompanying draw 
ings, in which 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of my improved heel 
and shank unit as itv appears from a point of 
observation located below and rearwardly of the 
unit; a; 

molding t ' " 

state or the unit may be cut or otherwise shaped 
50 from the material while the latter is in a. 

hardened state. \ Y 
The shank portion ll of the unit extends for 

wardly and downwardly from the upper breast 
portion of the heel into the plane of the tread ' 

6‘ portion l6 and, in width and marginal contourt 



abend freely I 
'ments of the foot in walking." ‘ " , - 

the-full length - 

the extension i4 corresponds to that of the shank 
portion of a, conventional close edge outer sole. 
Thus, the shank extension I4 is adapted to un-‘ 
derlie the‘ arch portion of the bottom of the foot 
throughout ti .e full width and length of- the lat 
ter. The upper surface '>.__ll of the shank exten 
sion I4 is a continuation of the upper surface 
20 of the heel and, as best‘ shown in 6, it is 
transversely curved to'conform to the?convexityé 
of the bottom of the foot. The lower ‘airmen 
of the shank extensionis transverseiy-convqx. as ,, 
also shown in Fig. 6; a The ‘breast face 24 ‘of the‘ 
heel is. a plane surface, except in the‘ upper-.por-jp 
tion of'the heel where it is-§curvedj,_tojblend .-with 
the curvature of the'lowe'r surface of thesisiiank 
extension 14., Althoughg'as shown inthe draw 
ings, the shank extension l4is>quite Bandeau" 
is substantially rig'id‘and is thus. adaptedg*with4 
out reinforcement, to provide mm and adequate. . 
support forthe arch of the foot. At its forward‘ 
extremity, the shank extension is’rformed‘ with 

, a ?at sole-attaching face I! which lies in a plane ‘ 
' parallel to the bottom surface of the tread portion 
IQ of the heel and is located above‘ that plane 
a distance corresponding to the thickness of a 
forepart tread sole‘such as the sole 2! (Figs. 4 
and 5) which, as shown, ‘is attached,‘ by means 
of cement 30, to the ‘face 20. Whenithe tread 

' sole 28 has been thus ‘attached to the shankv ex 
tension 14‘ a full length shoe bottom unit is pro-: 
vided and it is only necessary to secure an'upper 
to thisunit to make up a shoe the bottom shank 
portion of'which will consist only of the trans 
parent shank extension of the heel andv shank 
unit. ‘ ' l -' 

~ In order that the tread portion ll of‘ the heel, 
‘which as already explained islintegral- with ‘the 
‘latter, shall have the appearance of an attached 
top .lift, the side and rear surfaces 32-1 of the 
'tread portion it ‘are inclined-"heightwise voi’ the 
heel at a'substantial vangle to the adjacent‘ rear 
and side surfaces ‘of the‘jlower portion of the 
heel body and meet the latter surfaces so ‘as to 
form a clearly defined line 34 which'is parallel 
to the bottom face of the tread'portion I0. "-This 
line 34' is' spaced above ‘the tread faceyof ‘the 
portion it approximately three-eighths of an 
inch, a distance equal to the thickness ‘of ‘a con 
ventional top lift. Accordingly, the; line 34 
simulates, a‘ top-lift ‘Joint atthe‘ ‘side; and rear " 
surfaces of the heel “while a line 35',- which may 
be engraved or indented in ‘the heelmaterial 
extends across the plain breast face‘ of the heel 
to'simulate a top-lift Jointjin that portion, of 
the heel. } » I ' ' 

' The forepart sole‘ 28 shown in "Figs. ‘,4 and 5 
maybe madeof transparent‘ materialI-for ex 
sifiple, vinylite resin, whichhas been found to . 
have suitable wearing qualities and which ‘is 
sufficiently. ?exible to enable the forepart sole to 

to accommodate the ?exing move 

In making a shoe embodying 
bottom‘ unit ofFig.v 4 the upper may be cut,.as 

I I shown in Fig. 5, to provide an open toe vamp ll 
and an open heel back partor quarter ?gthe 
vamp having lntumed lower marginalportions 

5,803,431 
40 (Fig. 7) ,which, as shown, may be secured by 
means of cement 42 to the sole 24 and the back 
part 38 having narrow lntumed bottom ?anges 
44 (Fig. 6) which, as shown,‘ may be secured by 

5 means of cement 40 to the shank extension I4 
of the heel unit.w ..Advantageously the back part 
‘I. may be formed with an ankle strap 48 to 
‘ hich may-be secured the upper extremity ‘of 
instep strap [0' formed as-Tpart of the vamp. A 

10 forepart “sock lining ‘I! may bev employed to 
M ‘ cover the inturned marginal portions of- the 
" ‘ " vamp. To enhance the novel and ultra fashion 

i'aable'appearance of the shoe one or'both of the 
upper parts II and II, as well asthe sock lining 

i5 12-, may also be made of transparent material 
suc‘numuce re’sin. 

, ,. My’ , , provedheel' and shank structure, either 
1i by itself‘ or-incor'ribinition with a'forepart tread 

sale as illustrated inll‘ig. 4," may be‘ attached as 
"20 a‘ unit ‘to they bottom, of a‘ shoecomprising an 

upper. having ‘portions which entirely overlie, the 
lower shank portion of an insole or equivalent 
inside bottqni'member, in iwhich'case'the trans 
parentshank extension of my heel and shank . 

25 structure will serve to reveal the finish and work 
manshipvon the shank portion of the shoe-bottom 
and also, to,v protect that portion of the shoe, and. 
maintainit permanently in‘a clean and attrac-” 
tivei.-condition.- . a. - 4 

v30 , Having described my invention, what I claim 
as new and desire ‘to secure by Letters Patent of 
thegUnited. States is; 
1A‘ shoe; comprising-a-v substantially rigid rear 

,_ part-,bottomunit- composed entirely of trans 
.35, parent- plastic material of such clearness, as to 

vrenderallw portions of :the unit clearly. visible 
from any- selected viewpoint, said unit constitut 

- ing'the only bottom element rearwardly of the 
Vforepart of the shoe and consisting of a high 

410. heel having formed integrally therewith a bot 
‘ tom-portion simulating an attached top lift'and 
a shank extension constructed and arranged to 
underlie and-afford support for the arched por 

., tion of-afoot as far, forwardly as the ball, said “ 
‘is-extension having a sole attaching face at its 

_§ forward extremity and the upper surfaces of said 
heel andsaid extensibn being continuous and 

i-being-‘shaped to conform to the curvature of the 
correspondingportions of the bottom of the foot, 

50 a?exible transparent tread sole of‘ plastic mate 
rial arranged to underlie the forepart only of 

' -- thejfoot and having its rear portion secured to 
., said attachingv face, a transparent upper‘ com 
, prising a vamp having intumed bottom margins 

55 secured to said tread sole and an open heel and 
‘ openshank quarterlha'ving narrow lntumed bot 

- tom ?anges secured to said shank extension, and 
a transparent fcrepartsock lining secured to said 
tread ,sole,"-said sock lining covering the bottom 

so margins of saidivamp and overlapping the for 
.- -.ward .extremityronlywof said‘ shank extension 

- thereby leavingsubstantially the entire upper 
surface of saidlbottom unit exposed for direct 
contact with the foot so as to render the bottom 

65 of the foot clearly visible through said unit. 

JOHN J. BROPHY. 


